
WHAT TO BRING LIST
These are just suggestions. Most people tend to bring much more clothing than they use. There is a local laundry sevice that
can handle some guest laundry 2 days a week.

General Items
___        Check book & next years’s calender for planning.
___        Personal stuff; shaving, toothbrush, etc.
___        Camera, and batteries; (limited supply in Indian Lake), chargers can be plugged in our Main Lodge.
___        Fishing equipment; lures and bait are available locally (we do loan poles to kids).
___        Reading material. We have a library of recent paperbacks, board games for rainy days and evenings.
___        Flashlights for each family member. Some prefer small headlamps or a “Booklite” (batt.) for reading.
___        Large beach towel for each family member (we provide smaller bath towels; not for the beach).
___        Portable reading light. Some prefer to bring a bright propane or battery operated one for reading.
___        Binoculars and field guides.
___        Sunglasses
___        Tennis racquets & balls. Golf clubs.
___        Tennis sneakers;    only smooth-sole if you plan to use the Hartru surface  .  
___        Sketch pad and paints
___        Bathing suits
___        Comfortable hiking shoes or sneakers (loafers and dress shoes do not work well on paths).
___        Watershoes, sandals, or Tevas for beach, docks and boats.
___        Liquor, set-ups and snacks; (also available in Indian Lake). We have a guest ice-machine.
___        Musical instruments
___        Bug repellent and sunblock
___        Band-aids, aspirin, medicines and vitamins; local stores are limited.
___        Baby food, diapers and special toys. Rubber sheets for bedwetters
___        Radio, CD player, ipod    if    you promise to play it softly and only at your cabin 
___        Day pack; if you own one, bring it, if not we have them to lend
___        Life preservers - although we have some available we recommend you bring ones that fit your children and  

yourselves - especially if you are not swimmers.
___        Water bottles. we also provide these for hiking.
___        S’mores ingredients to use around the campfire. You can buy locally too, but some like them the first night at camp.     

Clothing
Dress around camp during the day can be anything. For dinner most people prefer slacks or shorts and sport shirt. When on
the dining porch, please wear cover over bathing suits, something on the feet and please no muscle shirts. Everyone
appreciates clean clothing when dining.
___ Jeans, slacks, shorts  ___ Cap or sun hat.
___ Exercise clothing  ___ Socks, PJ's, underwear
___ Rain gear, raincoat or poncho, foot  ___ Sweater or fleece
___ Short & long sleeved shirts  ___ Windbreaker; nice when on the lake
___ Warm jacket and hat; hopefully you won't need ___ Bandana, great for hiking!
them but we are in the mountains and it can get cold

We sell an assortment of Timberlock short and long sleeved shirts, caps and sweatshirts in most sizes of a good quality that
have always been popular with guests.
We have beach toys, porta-cribs, high chairs, day packs, water bottles, an ice machine, life jackets, a few kid fishing pole loaners and
umbrellas.
Mail: you can have items shipped directly – UPS or FedEx. Send c/o Timberlock 160 Farrington Way, Sabael, NY 12864

What Not To Bring: blowdryers, televisions, electric appliances that are not battery chargeable, loud boom boxes and
absolutely no “personal watercraft” (Jet Skis). We do have a couple of guest outlets in the Main Lodge that you can use to charge
video cameras, computers, and cell phones. (There is no cell phone reception at camp).

Tip: If you are in the market for footwear that you can hike in or just wear around and is cool and waterproof, then look to
the rubber-bottomed, fabric-sided, Gore-Tex day hikers. They are light, comfortable & waterproof.




